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WEDNlibDAY- SEPT.7, '57.

Z. BAG AS. Editor
. ,.. r-

; - tSE TRUE AMERICAK.
'" Tho The Ammicam it published every

Wednesday, in Sienbenville, Jeffersou county,
' Oliio, and Jitcd by 'L. Raoa.i, ou the following

terms :

I Oue dollar and fifty eenti in ad ance.
Two dollars within six months. '

- Two dollars and fifty cents at the dose of

, li year. t -

No paper discontinued until all arrearages
tire paid, except at the option of the Editor.
' - TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Oneiquar 12 lines or lets. 3 Weeks or less $1,25

.Every subsequent insertion 31J

'. One square three months, .2,50
, Oue square six months, 5,1)0

. One square one year.... .8,1)0
Oue fourth column per year .15,00

"
'One third column per year,... ii 20,00

' One half column per year, ; 30,00
One column per year, 50,00

- Professional and business cards per year,. .5,00
When there is no contract made and the num-

ber of insertions is not marked on the curds or
advertisements at the time they are handed in
tor publication, they will be couinued iu until
they are ordered out, and charged by the square

Principles of the "American Council
,0f Steuhenville, Ohio.

We, whose names are hereunto subscribed,
do hereby adopt, and agree to be governed in
our political action, by the following priuci- -

jlea ' . .

1st. None but Americans to rule America.
2d. The Union must be preserved.'
3d. So Foreigu interference in Americas

affairs.
4 ill. JTo union of Church and Stale.
Slli. Inviolability of National Treaties.
6th. FerBonal' morality ' iudispeusable to

office.
7th. An open Bible, without note or com-

ment, in nil our Public Schools.
8th. Thorough reform of the Naturalization

Lawg. -

"" 9th. A capitation tax that will exclude
foreign paupers and convicts'.

10th. No appointment of foreigners on
diplomatic postH.

'

Dili. Strict economy in the administration
1 the Government.
J2th. No interference wtfh the right of citi

seuahip already acquired by ' foreigners, aud
the protection of law to all who immigrate
iron, love of liberty, but uncompromising
opposition to Political Outholoclsin, whether
in the person of an American demagogue, or
a foreign Ecclesiastical Desnot. '

The Law of Newspapers.
" 1. Subscribers who do nut give express
nolle to the contrary, are considered as

wisuwg id cuiiiiiine meir suoscripuon.
2. lfsubscribers order the Jiscontinu

ance of their newspapers, the publisher
may continue to send them until' all ar-

rearages are paid.
3. Jf subscribers negject or refuse to

take their newspapers Irom the otlice to

whicli thrv are directed, tliev are resnon- -
4 w r

sible for tjiem until they hae settled their
bills and ordered them discontinued.

4. The Cum is have' decided that re- -

inking to tube newspapers irom tueomre,
or removing and leaving tliem uncalled
for, is prima focie evidence of intentional
fraud.

5. The Unittd States Courts have also

repeatedly decided that a Postmaster, who
neglects to give seasonable notice, as rc
quired by the Post office Department, of
the neglect or relusal of a person to take
from the office newspapers addressee to
him renders the Postmaster liable to the
publisher for the subscription price.

PREVIOUS BANK SUSPENSIONS.

The first general suspension of the banks
of this country, says the Public Ledger,
was in 1814, during the period of the war
with Great Britian, and was immediately
produced by the measures of government
nescessary to prosecute that war with ad-

vantage. This suspension, by deprecia-

ting the exchangeable value of bank-note- s,

caused specie to disappear rapidly, as in-

dividuals invariably hoard that which is

the most valuable. There followed im-

mediately & most pestiferous crop of irre-

deemable pnjjr, issued by private bankers
and by individuals, and commonly known

ns "shin-plaste- rs.' As there was no
heck upon the issue, of course this kind

of paper increased to an unlimited extent,
until its credit was entirely broken down.
The. losses of the community were very
large, for probably not one half of it was
ever redeemed. The notes of the banks
Buffered, during the entire period, a depre-

ciation of nearly one-fift- h of their nomi-

nal value.

Contraction being forced ppor( the banks,
after much suffe-in- g in the buisinqss ppm
rnunity and numerous failures, specie pay
ments were resumed in 1&17, but the pro
cess of liquidating indebtedness continued
for eeveral years thereafter, without much
alleviation, and buisiness suffered imrnens
ly by this general unsettlement of prices.
1 he community Anally got to the bottom
of the evil, Alcana were gradually called
in, debts paid off, and buisiness
lished. Labor properly applied restored a
ibelingpf security, and with security came
the tepdency to launch out again into spec
ulations pud hazardous enterprises. Bank
credit was again the means for the bold
end enterprising to carry put their plaps
or profit by speculating projects, and the

abuse of these means ended in the same
disasters which twenty years before afflict
ed the country. .

ine indications ol the coming crisis
preceeded the storm a year or two, and
jthe General. Government, to check tho
Pjccss and abuse of credit, issued its fa

.roous .specie circular," requiring- - coin to
he paid for public lands.' This excellent
measure did not, however avert the storm,

' the evil had been too long, accumulating.
A load of debt had to be wiped off. and in

the process the banks were obliged to sub

lea ."Suspension cominenced with the
Nc y0rk Hanks on the 10th of Moy, 1837,?'

and was announced follows j ,

,;'t a meeting of all the banks of this
city,, except tlyee, it wm resolved,

'
that

under ex iiiliiig circumstances, t i expe
dient and : nescessary to suspend specie

hi the banks will be' received at the differ-

ent binks ps usual ' in payment of debts
niid f'i duposif , and as the indebtedness of
in community to tup nanus exceeds ttiree
Jimcs the amount ol tltoir liabilities to the
miblir, it ).o hoped and expected .that the
iiptea of the ilitf'erent bnnks will pass ior

rent as usual, and that the state of the
timis will soon be such as to render the
resumption of specie payments practica-
ble." 4 ' ' ;.'- -.- r

. This suspension,' which was speedily
followed by all the banks of the country,
was attributed at the time, in the party
papers,. to tho schemes of politicians and
bank advocates to get the Government
to the United States Bank,
which Congress had refused to recharter.
Whatever may have been tho party scheme
and wishes at the time, the real cause of
the suspension was the abuse of credit.
The famous Bankrupt Law which followed

during the subsequent period of disaster,
(lasting four or five years before the banks

recovered fully from its effects) wiped out
four hundred million of debt, as was - esti-

mated at that time, so deeply had the buis-

iness of the country been involved by the
speculations of the day created by the
previous bank inflations. Various meas-

ures were adopted to alleviate the distress-
es of the people into which these follies

causing suspension had plunged them.
Every municipal .corporation issued its
promises to pay to ."supply a currency in
the absence of gold," which the abun

dance of this paper caused to keep gold

hidden. Loan companies were established

to furnish the people with printed piece8

of paper, promising to pay Bums from five

dollars down to five cents, which promises
it is needless to say were never redeemed.
The measures of relief resorted to aggra
vated the difficulties. The issues of the
loan companies being based upon nothing,

spon lost public confidence, and the last
holders never realized the first cent in the
way of redemption. Congress was called
upon for aid, but it refused to repeal the
specie' circular j President Van Buren re-

commended at that time the present Sub- -

Treasury law, which divorced the Gov-

ernment from the banks and keeps it above

the vicissitudes of their fluctuations.

In August 1888, the banks made a pre-

mature effort to resume, but broke down
in October 1839, by the U. S. Bank stid
denly stopping payment. The Legislature
required the banks to resume in January
1841, but in three weeks'''timo- - the Bank
of the United States again suspended, and
ultimately proved insolvent. The other
banks partially suspended, when the Leg'

lslature came to their aid and authorezed
tho "Relief! measures which released the
bnnks from the penalties of a suspension,
and authorized them to loan the State

'
$3,100,000: issuing in payment of the
loan their own notes for less denominations
than five dollars, to which last named

they had previously been restricted.
The Relief issue continued to be the cur-

rency for some years after, but gradually
they went out of circulation, and as the
banks strengthened themselves a general
resumption of specie payments was as
gradually affected, though not without an-

other breaking dowij in 1842, begun by
the Girard Bank and the Bank of Pennsyl-
vania, and not without a Legislative act
requiring the banks to resume forthwith,
which those who did not accept the "Re
lief! law complied with. . .

Since that time we have been sailing on'
subject to occasional fluctations, but end-

ing in the excessive inflation which has
produced the present explosion.

KF.ponTED Duel at West Point.
The editor of the' Rochester Democrat
has seen a statement from a pretty reliable
source, to the effect that a duel was re-

cently fought between two officers at
West Point, in which one who had done
gallant' service in Mexico, was at once
ordered off to Utah, and the affair was
not made public. The same authority
is given jor the statement that act ently,
while a corps of cadets were ordered on
some special duty, the young men took
ollence at the orders of persons in com-
mand of the squad, and one of them rush
ed at the officer with his swotd drawn
and at once commenced a furious attack.
The officer stood upon his defence, and
Jinally succeeded in disarming his op-

ponent, who was all the while becoming
more hot and rasli. In dienossessinp; him
of his weapon, the cadet's sword-ar-

was wounded. He retired to have his
wound bound up, and while absent one of
lus comrades assumed his phce in the
combat. The wounded man returned and
again took his sword, and with increased
violence attacked the officer, who found
it rieees'ary to use all his skill and visor
in parrying the blows of his antagonist.

hen the agair had become npparrantly
one ii ine aim ueam oetween the com
batants, a senior officer came upon the
ground and put an end to it. The cadets
who participated in the combat were ar'
rested, and it was supposed would be
dismissed. One of them, it is stated, is
a son ol Ueneral Jessup.

New York City Finances The tax
payers of the city of New York bad re
ccntly had an opportunity to peruse i

document that must have been very in
teresting, and not very entertaining to
them the semi-annua- l report of the
comptroller. It appears that the tax
levy has increased from $5,069,650,05
in 1853. to 88,066,500.52 in 1857-- an
increase of $2,996,916 47 of which $1,
UOd.343, however, are made up from
assessments over which the Common
Council have no control, but for which
the legislature is responsible. The Comp
trailer states that by the first of August
next the debt of the city of New York
will reach the sum of eighteen million
of dollars, with every pros-pent-

, of large
additions being made thereto. To meet
the interest on this debt, and at the same

jime pay the current expenses of the city
government, the lax payers will Have to
submit to ponsidcrably increased o

Tribune '
1? . ,

Late Sank Failurct The Spring-fiel- d

Bank, a Slock bank, located at Spring
field. Ohio, failed to day. CM. Caz.

Tbe Bank of Berkelyj at RJartnsbnrgh
Vs., lias suspended.

The failure of the HamiltonExcbange
Bank of this State,- - and 'tho Piwcatilck
Bank of Cnnecticut.are announced to day.

e,i,

ir

CHINESE SUQAB CANE TESTED.

The iestimonyas to this new plant is

somewhat contradictory though genet-all- y,

so far in its favor. We quote the
following:

The Charleston Courier of the 2th
inst. contains the following : We are in-

debted to the politeness of Capt Roumthat,
proprietor of the well known manufactory
of confectionary in King Street, in this
city, for the results of a trial which he
has given to the Sorgho cane for the pur-

pose of testing its possibility of ehrystal-izatio-

Capt. R. procured 300 canes
from the firm of Thos. H. Deas, which
after being prope.lriy crushed, produced
21 gallons of jiiice. This juice, after
boiling and evaporation, yielded three
glallons and three quarts of syrup. He
then boiled it to the granulating point,
but the syrup refused to granulate ; it
wasrsther inclined to burn. The exper-
iment was made under Captain Roumil-lat'- s

own eye, and every care was taken
that it might be successful.''

A Philadelphia paper says:
We were shown on Saturday last, some

very fine, thick, heavy molasses made
from the juice of Cninese sugar cane,
with one of Henges' mills, from twelve
stalks of cane, grown' on the ground of
Judge Stroud, near the Girard College,
from three stalks, two gallons of juice
were obtained, whicli, on boiling, pro.
duced three pints of as thick niolassesjas
we have ever seen.

The Cincinnati Gazette says :

We have seen molasses, nearly the
quality of sugar house, made by IJr Har-
ford, ofCforrow, Warren county, which
seems to prove that Qhio, can make its
own molasses as well as sugar. Only
thirteen stalks were chrushed, which pro-

cured oyer a quart of good syrup. Now
'

thirteen stalks of sugar millet can be
raised on each twelve square feet. This
would give Q0Q galloms to the acre.
Others have macje similar experiments,
calculating the produce to be from 400 to
500 gallons per acre. Supposing that
40 gallons are raised, at 30 its per gallon.
This gives $120 per acre, which will pay
more profit than any crop raised in the
State. This expe'iimeni has been made
by so many persons, that we consider the
question settle in regard to molasses.
As to sugar, we shall wait the result of
experiments, but wait iu confidence of
success.!'

A corrcs pondent of the New York Post
sends to that papea a sample of very good
brandy made from the syrup of the above
named plant, and says that it costs about
thirty cents per gallon to produce, and is

worth in the market from oiic to two'dul's
per gallon, according to the quality. He
suggests that the growth of this crop will
enable the farmers to manufacture the

spirit iji the winter Heasonj when they
have no other oecupatiou. They can
make a gallon of proof spirit for each
gallon of fermented syrup, and jt will
find a ready sale at the rectilierers, who
will turn it into alcohol for caniphena and
other uses. The writer adds :

The quantity of alcohel now used for
purposes of illumination alone, to say
nothing of varnishes, chloroform and med-

ical extracts, is enormous, and was be-

ginning to have a serious efiect on the
price of bread, owing to the wholesale
destruction of cereals requirtd to produce
ii. xow, nowver, we nave founu a suosu-tut- e,

which, besides supplying syrup and
alcohol, will also yield from the same
crop a largo amount of forage and grain
for the fattening

1 he Chinese sugar cane syrup, says
another authority, has been ofiV.red in ilie
Si Louis market, and brought from forty- -

five to fifty cents per gallon. It is said
to be a superior article. In New Orleans
Borne sold for forty-fiv- e cents a gallon.

A Louisiana correspondent of the
Washington Intelligencer says, the Im- -

phee does not proye near as profitable
as the old sugar cane. There is much
more labor jn cutting and preparing it for
the mill, as compared with the sugar
cane, it being very , difficult to divest of
its leaves. It also takes more wood to
boil it. In one experiment in stigir cane
and the Imphee. the yield was, in the
former, three thousand pounds of sugar.
and one hundred and eighty gallons mo- -

asses per acre, while the Imphee eave at
the rate of sixty gallons of svrup to the
acre, and no sugar,

Steamboat Chuisioh Fitb Lives
lost. .Mr. Uu Hois, the clerk of tbe
Northern Light, informs us that a collis-Bio- n

occurred abouttwelve o'clock on Sat
urday night, the 3d inst, between the
steamer Ben Coursin, bound down, and
Key City, bound up, some seven miles
above La Crosse. When the boats

each other, the signals were
made all right, but as the pilot of the Ben
Loursin states, his boat took a sheer on
him, and run across the bow of the Key
City, that boat striking the Ben Coursin
on the larboard side, and sinking her al
most immediately. An old gentleman
by the name of DeSayer, with his wife
ana nve children, from the Chippewa ri-

ver, who had taken deck passage at
Reeds Landing for Praitie du Chien,
were silling in their wagon, with a snau
of horses attached to it, at the time of the
collision, and it is supposed, were kDock
ed into the river. The three yountr chil
dren were rescued, but the old gentleman
his wife, ant! two grown daughters were
drowned, as well as the horses.

A deck band, whose name we did not
learn, was also drowned. The passen
gers and crew were taken on board ibe
Key City and transferred from that boat
to the Northern Light, which was about
an hour ?eluud the lien Coursin, bound
down. Several of the passengers lost
their money and their baggage. Tbe
old lady who was drowned was reported
to have had five hundred dollars about
her person. -

'I lie Ben Coursin was an old boat
l i' ' a .

wnicn nas neen lor some time laid up
somewhere tip the river. She had just
been purchased by some parties, and
p'aced under the command of Mr. Chamn- -

lin, formerly first clerk of the Flora.
She was not deemed seaworthy, and, jf
sne naa neen, the collision would not,
probably, have injured her seriously,
iruicm

. . .
; yuMBKRLABD vo. An Irish woman
named Humphreys, while under the in
fluence of liquer, communicated the
flame of a candle to her clothes, and was
so horribly burned that the died soon
after;. ;y .,:.;":'

ISTEEESTING RELIC. .",
We find in the last number of the

Culpeper (Va.) Observer, the subjoined
ccouut ol the recent discovery of an an

cient rene in the shape ot a manuscript
letter.-address- ed to General Wsshington
by a citizen of Fauquier county, Va., in
the year 1781 :.

Letter to General Washington.
Elk Rom, Facqoirr county, Va.,

' 'January 20, 1781. S.'
Deab Sir ; General Arnold with 1,800

men, is now encamped three miles west
of this spot. They continue to exercise
the most unheard-o- f cruelty, indisci irni
nately of men, women, and children, and
wanton destruction of every kind of prop-
erty. All eyes are turned to you for ven-

geance. It was only yesterday that Sally
Metcalf was shot from her horse by a
British sentinel whilst she was endeav-
oring to make her ' escape. She is ihe
wife of Capl. Metcalf, with whom you ere
well acquainted. I will help you with
twenty mounted pr.en most of them good,
markesmenj and, if no objection is made,
they would prefer to be near you and
bring with them their own rifles, in tbe
use of which they will prove effectual.
1 lie nearer, Jack thrown, o leet u in his
stockings, though above the average, is

not a very unfair sample of the remaining
nineteen, who anxiously await your reply
to this tender of their services, and hope
you will accept the same in the manner
uiey uvmie. , , ,, , , ,x

I would suggest' that you retain Jack,
(nd in his place send back Tim Weeden
with, your reply. For oilier information
I refer you to Jack!. '

1 would trust my
life in his keeping! With the highest
regard, your very bumble servant.

Horace Randall.
General George Washington,"" Phila.

'

A few weeks since, says the Observer,,
in repairing a mantle-piec- e at Mt. Vernon
an old letter was found, of. which the
above is a true copy. It hail fallen thro'
a crevice, and made lodgment, here,
without the knowledge of an; one, it has
remained undisturbed for more than sev-

enty years. What is most remarkable jn

connexion with this letter, is that the
writer is still alive, and still resides in
Fauqujer! Qn btfing 6h,own the letter
lie recognised the same. It was rea) to
him by ames Jeffries. Yes," said he,
I' I remember well. Sally Metcalf reco
vered from the shot, and with her husband
she afterwards moved out to Kentucky.
Her son wns afterwards governor of Ken-

tucky. They moved out with pol. Tom
Marshall, in 1703. Co). Marshal) was
Colonel of the Vuginia Anillery of the
Third Regiment, and fought ai the batjJe
of Brandywine: Captain John Chilton
was under him, and khled in that battle.
Lafayeltc bad just been promoted, and
was about twenty-on- e years of age, mid

was wounded at the same time. Col
Tom Marshall was tbe father of John,
afterwards appointed Chief Justice of the
United States. He died about the year
1802 or 3. We have seen hisvgrave at
Washington, Mason county, Kentucky,
about five miles from Maysville." As
Mr. Jeffries came to that portion of the
letter in relation lu " Jack Brown,"
Randall was brought to (ears. He ex-

claimed, " .lly God J poor Jack Brown ;

I was ilie cause of his death, just' to gra
tify Tim Weeden's wife, who had not
seen her husband for two years." Mr.
Jeffries remarked, 41 You did it all for
the best in a good cause, and it should
not disturb you: it shows the goodness
of your heart." ! Yes," said he, these
are precisely the words or ueneral Wash-
ington to me about eighteen months after
wards.

Randall has never received a pension
for his services, of which he always
peaks ii. a light manner. If not entitled

to one, he at least deserves the gratitude
of his counliymen. Ihe original letter
may be seen at the office of the county
court of Fauquier.

A Wise Story for the Ladies. We
lave of leu been told that " Beauty when
unadorned, was adorned the most ;" and
there is much truth in that wholesome
apothegm. Beauty, indeed, needs to be
dressed , but prudence should be her
handmaiden. In illustration of the excel- -

ence of this council, 1 may quote what
tappened to two young ladies and one lo

ver, in the (lays ot chivalry.
In those days there lived an old noble.

rich in two daughters, and naught beside.
ul these be promieu one to a you 112

night, who was wealthy and idle, and
who strange eearacteristic of a young
and gallant knight was well content to
be saved, the trouble of wooing.

On a certain fine morning ihe sire made
the same announcement to his girls which
the father of Dinah made to that now
celebrated and unhappy young lady viz,
the necessity of decking themselves in
their best array, as there was a lover on
the road who would dine with them on
that day. Now if the morning was fine,
there was also "an eager, nipping air
abroad ; but the elder of the two damsels
disregarding the temperature, and think- -

ing only how to best display her slender
waist and graceful shape, put pn a cote
hardie ;" and in this close-fittin- gar
ment, without an inch of fur to lend it
warmth, she accompanied ber sister to
the portal, to bid welcome to the lover,
looking for a lady of his love. But that
sister was attired with reference to the
condition of the thermometer, if ber fath
er had one, which is extremely doubtful
She was warmly clad , and if her figure
was concealed by her mantle, the result
of such a covering was, that her young
blood, in circulating, left a rose upon ber
cheeks, and did not fix itself in obstinate
stagnation, as in her more airy sister s
case on the tip of the.nose.

Now a red nose is not faoinatiug ; and
the knight's choice was soon made. He
gave hiu hand to tbe maiden who had in
tho choice of attire, shown .most sense,
and a very merry wedding was the spee
dy consequence. As for what turned up
in the way of further results, it was. I
believe, chiefly the nose of ihe unsuccess
fill candidate, which became "retrou$e
en permanence." 'The moral of the l&te

is respectfully recommended to the no
lice of all young ladiei who seek to catch
ardent knights on wintry mornings.

JpyThe Christian Ambassador (Uni
versalist) say ; That a large proportion
of tha Uoiversalist denomination, includ
ing both clergymen and laymen, believe
in future limited punishment. 4

;

A Romance is Real Life A wed

ding took place in Bristol, England, a
few weeks since, under somewnai roman-

tic circumstances, realizing the old adage,
that "truth is strange, stranger than fa-

ction." It ap'pears that a sister of Mis.
N., who resides at Montpelier, some two
or three years since married a merchant,
and emigrated to California soon after-

wards, taking with her the likeness of
an unmarried sister. The picture hap-

pened to be hung in a very conspicuous
pan of iheir house in California, and at-

tracted the attention of a ricb resident of
that district, who happened to pay a visit

at the house. He was enraptured with
the image of the fair unknown, and ex
claimed, "By Jove, I'll marry that girl if
she is to be found in the world." lie
was told where she resided, and he posted

lo ber a note enclosing a present of forty
pounds sterling, and a few days since a
knock was beard nt the door, and on the
young lady gmng to open it, a good-loo- k

ing, bronzou featured gentleman, rushed
into the house and gave her a chaste sa-

lute, exclaiming, "that he had come from

the other end of the world to find her;"
at the same time pulling out the likeness
which first led him to geek his attraction.
Of course they were married, and are to
"live long and die happy," as usual.

A Miner, who was saved with his gold
from on board ihe Cemlral America, says':

'When the vessel went down, I just
laid under her bows her bowsprit hit
me on the shoulder, and I should have
been carried down, but she went a little
aft and cleared me. Every one on board
knew she was bound to go down imme-

diately. Fifteen or sixteen locked them-

selves up in the state rooms, saying they
would rather die there than go down
struggling with death in the wafers.
Five or six were sick in their berths, and
perished that way. I remained nine
hours in the water. I saw many floating ii

arouud ine sorqe ol them dead, the re-

sult of cold, fatigue and hunger, for there
was scarcely time to eat any tiling during
ihe thirty-si- x hours that we were pump-jug- .

After the vessel went down, and I
got out of the crowd, I pulled ofF my
hoots in the water, (and a difficult thing
jt ya9.) I had about me in coin and dust,
about twenty pounds weight of gold. I

It was in a belt bucketed around me. ho
that I could loose it and throw it off in a
mqinei)!, if I found it likely to bear me
down. I belong in Pliillipsport, SuMyan
county, State of New York, and had been
two years and a quarter in California,
where I worked as a miner and met suc-

cess. With the exception of being a lit-

tle sore and stiif for a day or two, I felt

no barm f'om what I have undergone."

The perils of parting. There is one;

warning lesson in life which few of us
have not received, and no book that I can
call to memory has noted down with ad

equate emphasis. It is this "Beware
nf parting." The true sadness is not in
the pain of parting, it is the when and the
how you are to meet qgain with the face
about lo vanish from your view. From
the passionate farewell to the woman who
has your heart in her keeping, to the cor-di.- il

good bye exchanged with pleasant
companions at a watering place, a e,

or the close of a festive day's
blithe and careless excursion a chord,
stronger or weaker, is snapped asunder in
every parting, and Times' busy fingers
are not practised in re splicing broken
ties. Meet again you may ; will it be in
the same way ? with the same sympa-
thies ? with the same sentiments? Will
tlie souls, hurrying on in diverse paths,
unite once more, as if the interval had
been a dream ! Rarely, rarely. Dnl-wer- .

Not se Bad off as we Seem. In the
inflation of prices produced by the abuse
of credit in 1837, the prices of food Van
up to an enormoua height, in some cases
exceeding the high prices ol the present
year. Flour wns $12 per barrel, and
other articles in the same exorbitant pro-
portion. So completely had industry
been diverted from labor to speculation,
they were actually obliged lo import grain
irom iMirope, a lact unexampled in our
history before or since. Now, however,
ine case is ainerent. uountilul crops
nave everywhere blessed labor with n
rich reward, and instead of having to im
port grain, we have plenty of it to export
to Europe, and would do so more largely
if the inflated, prices did not prevent it.
ine general decline in prices, ...without an
ii ,.- - iaueraiion oi relative values winch is jiow

taking place, will enable us to pay our
debts abroad by means of other of our
products than cotton. ,

JThe Aldgate Church, in London.
has a fund, bequeathed to it in the dark
days of persecution. Its specific pur
pose was to purchase fagots, not to warm
the cold, or prepare food for the hungry
poor, out lo burn heretics. Some cen
tunes are now past, anu tut supply so
far exceeds ihe demand that there in no
more room for storing away the abundant
lagots. 1 he trustees of the fund, in is
said, now give away the proceeds, to keen
alive the poor, and comfort And save the
very class that a different age had con
signed to the stake.

t
Newspapers in Minnesota. At the

present time forty-thre- e weekly and three
daily newspapers are printed and publish
ed in Minnesota, Ui these, seventeen
aro Republican in politics, fourteen are
Democratic, and twelve are independent
More than one-hal- f of these forty-thre- e

newspapers are less than one year old.
Nine of them date the commencement of
their existence within tbe last two months

Mormon Newspapers. The Mormon
a weekly sewspaper, established in New
York some three weeks since, as tbe or
gan of the followers of Brigham Young
is discontinued. The Mormons are now
left destitute of a mouthpiece in the Eas
tern States, Two papers devoted to their
faith still exist in the country the Stand
ard, published at San Francisco, and the
Deserel News, issued at Great Salt Lake
City, under tbe direct superintendence of
uriguam Young. . v

Faildtes' in general. Under the head
of "Frequent Failures," the Parkersbuig
uazeue remarks that f ailures are the
order of the day. Banks fail, brokers fai

merchants fail, speculators failin short
everybody and everything fails, now a
days, except death and taxes." :

Telegraphic,
;- - THE LATEST FROM KANSAS.

St. Louis, October 10. From a gen-
tleman just arrived from Kansas, we learn
that Jefferson county is largely Repub-
lican, and Calhous couhly doubtful. .

.Leavenworth coty givis a Re pub- -

50, Leavenworth 200. r '

Pelaware and Kickapoo eives Demo- -
crauo majorities of 50 and 450

Johnson county is conceded to the
Democrats, but it is thought Douglas
county will give a sufficiently large major
ity to carry the distrct. , ,. ,1 ,

SECOND DISPATCH . j
' Advices from Leavenworth to the

morning of the 8th inst.. state that Lea
venworth county is the only one thus far
heard from thai has given a Democratic
majority

t iMimliOn nsiitnrtr rritrco a T?ontiK1ifan

majority of 23, Atchison 44; Douglas
1,600. These returns are given as au
identic. leeumseh townshin ffives 160-- - - - - -. r a ,
Itepuonqan majority, lopeua iuu, anu
Calhoun 159.

still Later. -

Later advices state;ihai Parrott's ma- -

umjr mil isayu nvm tu v.g... .uu-i-

anu. .
According to an estimate of the Free

State men the Legislature will stand for

ine council, nine ttupuuiicans anu iour
Democrats ; for ihe House, twenty-fou- r

liepillllUHliS BIIU IIIICCU 17CIIUl l ttts,
Johnson county gives a Democratic

majority pf two hundred and fifty.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
1 1 . dm famrnn Ililnhnr Q

The Senate, last evening, passed on the
second readingi.,ii. Uni-Mi-l nnmher nn

and on the second reading, sections two
and three of Browns original bill already
published,

. .

being incorporated
'

as section
ve.
Section 4 of Brown's bill also incor

porates as section 6. The title pf tl)e bjll

was amended to read, an net providing
for a resunipijon of specie payments and

nei 01 ueotors.
A large meeting was held last eyeing
r. t t Irorter preiuing

'ti nln'uW mm uhntikl nry!iir th
. ; " r,. . r.in nna. n .n in I It . HI, IXjriaidlUI C ' UI133 a IVHCI IrtlT 1111. I I

. hPH. nf Pit.sh,.r.rl.- - ilTinl,9ftl. nf I

uiladelphia, and Pearson, of Hatrisburg,
spoke

.

ably in favor of the movement,
M.I I ( .1i ne meeting is regartieu py .tnose in

favor of such a law as a powerful demon- -

tration
This morning special commitie of

i

urleen reported to the house an act for

the relief ol banks and debtors, removing
the penalties on suspension unlit
March. Permi's ihe banks to discount

nd pay out their own notes at sixty davs,
it

and after March must also pay their ile- -

pusits, aud not declare djg i'dends above

six per cent .
The Pittsburgh and Philadelphia banks

o publish weekly statements like Now
Yotk; all banks lo receive the notes of
other banks solvent prior to the suspen
sion.

The President of any. bank making oath
mt another bank is unworthy of credit,

commissioners shall be appointed to ex-- .

amine the atlairs ot that banlt. II the
bank refuses the means of examination,

forfeits its charier, unleas it resumes
before the 1st of March.

Harrisburgh. Oct. 10. The House
agreed to lake uo the relief bill passed bv
the Senate yesterday, dispensed with go- - ;

ing into a Committee ot the Whole,
1 I ! I

piaceu on a second reading, ami alter a
ong debate for extending a lime for re

sumption from April to the third Monday
n January, 18d9, was lost by a vote of

25 lo 69, and a motion, to shorten ihe
time to January, 1858, was made as a
substitute.

In the Senate a political discussion
arose Irom a resolution declaring that the
whole financial difficulties resulted from
the tariff of 1844, and the modifications
I .1 l - tinDy ine issi congress. 1 he sueiecl was
finally postponed.

A motion, leaving the time indefinite
nd leaving Ihe niiesiien to the next

Legislature, was defeated, Years, 34 :

nays, 55.
'I'lio nrirrinal mrtlSnn rivlnm tin 4 litest..v Wl IH"IV1I ISAIIIU lilt? bllllU I

Monday in January next, was lost. Years.
05 nays, 78.

A motion to stiike. out all after the
enacting clause nf the Senate bill, and
insert the House bill number eight, was
ost.

Amotion requiring the banks to pay
specie lor lives was carried.

Financial News.
New Yonn, Oct. 10 The Illinois Cen

tral and Eiie Railroad Companies have
both suffered their notes to be protested.

Money is depressed.
Messrs. Seymour & Co., paper deal

ers : Oolt & Uo.: sugar dealers, and J.
W. Corlies, dry goods, Lave failed.

A run was made this morning on the
Brookly n Savings Bank. A large crowd
was congregated in the vicinity of the

onlr am1 nttith avai in m n i t unaim l.nl I

. . . . . . .

1 he bank is Abundantly able to meet Ibe
- V k I

run.
There was a run upon the Bowery

. . .o n i. .1 l..i .i ; :....! I

oavings uauH. lo-ua- out mat insiiiuiiou
nick

.
nu utHiidiuH

.
uruuiuiiy.

. ..
The Park Uank went throu eh nobly;

coming out stronger than before. v

Boston, Oct. 10. The money market
is depressed. The merchants are, how -

""U'."M,"8 "'.. uonam r..i" "'"'In conseauence of the delay in Wes -

tem remittances, and an almost total sus -

pension of paper
.....

negotiated
. .

here, the
k i. t ri.. i n .:i i i a

wicnigan.voiiirai ivanroau lias suspended

..,k..:. l j .jn.jmti .uvoiiiiumviig iu IB UIII1US UI) 1116

10th bfNovember. They will nav their
coupons ns usual.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 10. Reliable tel
egraphic intelligence from Charleston an
nounees ttie suspensiou of the bank of the
State of South Carolina a State instiiu
lion, C. M. Firmer is ihe President.'

Richmond, Va.. Oct. 10. The' Gov
eruor has issued a proclamation prohib

ihiik me notes oi ine nans oi,
being received in payment for aioney due
theStat. iWtrm, hank had refused to
redenm its nntns. and has removed a lame
amount of its assets beyond jbe limits
the Slate.

' Wbshinoion. October 9. Tbe5outh
ern' mail brinffs Galveston dates to tbe
?8tb nit.

'S

.Collision;' 'V

Bosto Octobers. The steam.r.;n
Niagra' came in collision in the bav last
night with the schooner Klleii Maria.
Bound to New Orleans from Cane Cnrl.
The Schooner was sunk and one life waa
lost, the remainder of the passengers and
crew were saved. -

Tht Lnoiseer of the Central A- -
PE.?ICA ,

r" A3hby 't ii understood.
win unuergo nu examination this wi,
before a Board of Engineers, constituted
in pari of ihe Steamboat Insnector t
tba district, to whom be is made respon-
sible under the law of Congress for any
derelictjon of duty. The court will be
conveneu at his own request. A writer in
the journal of Commerce proposes that
the wreck of the Central America lm
searched for. with a snbsnarino elmrri,.
antren. which discovers obieets nt ti.
depth of two miles, and a submarine teN
eBPe 8jrevyed into ' bottom of a ves.

A" ."rtv.. wiwaia is Bam 10 exist in
Germany. A letter from Vienna, dated
September 7, says: ''Last week several
failures occurred here, as well as at
Prague a.id Pesth. The most important

i(j,0e i8 u naruware establishment, with
liabilities amounting to several hundred
thousapd guilders, and haviUfe extciise
connections abroad. There never was a
time not excepting the years 1847 and
1848 when ihe failures were so numer
ous as now; every day one or mfcre sus-
pensions are announced. The worst is.
an early improvement cannoi e bexpected.
Tbe Bank of Credit has limited its' trans-
actions, and refuses all applications for
newloans, giving as the reason, that it is
not in a condition to expand its bbincss."
11 buiiib 01 our nnanciers were in liei- -
many they would preach, in the face of
the facts calling for contractiqn, that jt
was necessary fir the bank to expand its
business, ip saye tLje pommunity' fropi
uisasier

Work at tub Navy Yard It is said
to be the intention of the Navv Densr't- -
rl.ent to direct one of the steam sloops of
war lo he constructed at pnr Navy Yard.
under the directions of the officers ami
architects of t...ie linvprMmPiit Tli.- . - "..." .11 .flit,. , ,.- - L

. . 6 t renei to me. worK.ngmen o
mi. tuj ngaiuai iiaru liK9 uurillg tng

coming winter, for it will furnish a larire
body of them with employment that they
woqhl otherwise lack. Tho Governtnent
can legitimately extend us aid in this

r.. : i - i

T". V " 0 mJ .na,,"8 W

' l,rev" us,y reso.veu up- -
"nr-w- 1 Bk W"'ft ,Tr JT?

orabje a per.,K .he Qovernmeqt as
it could possibly select. The determin
ation of the Navy department shows that

is alive to the interests of labor and is
disposed, to. extend, to ail the relief it pos-

sibly can.

The First IIonor&. The Philadelnhia
Inquirer says that the State of Ohio counts
among her .honors that she opened the
first female college ; introduced, or rather
created, the culture of the grape in Amerr
ica ; discovered the true method ol taking,
magnetically, the ascension and declei-sio- n

of the slais ; invented the steam
fire engine, and gave birth to a noble series
of painters, pouts, 8cupto,rs and, men of
geulous.

Sunday, 1 iiackeray ascribes the I03S

of his election to the Lnghsli P rliament
e ' inai ne was m uvor ni proviu

ing aiLUsemeuts for the people on the
afternoons ol Sunday. Thi wascertnin-l- y

among the best of reasons for voting
against him.

Book Notices.

Peterson's Magazine for November,
is already on our table. It contaius the
usual amount of spicy malterj elegant
engravings, uselul receipts, &c, &c
Now is the lime to get up clubs for 1838.
The Magazine will be greatly improved
and enlarged will contain over 100 pa--

ges, from 25 to 30 steel plates, and 600
wood engravings. This is more propor- -

. .1
l,ona,eiJ umn an? P""""! g'ves. The-
editors are Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, author
of Fashion aud Famine, &c, and Charles
J. Peterson, author of Kate Avlesford.
tie., they are assisted by Mrs E. D. E
N. Southworth, Alice Carey. Mrs. Deni-so- n,

Mrs. Townsend, Miss' Fairfield,
Carry Stanley, Clara Moreton, Hetty
Holyoke and all the most popular writers
of America. Morality and virtue will al
ways be inculcated. - Its superb mezzo- -
,(!

tints aim other steel engravings, are the
best published, and aie worih more "ban
tha subscription at the end of the year.'
We have not snace to enumerate all tha
attractions of this most excellent monthly.
but beartiU reenmm.nil it ia all lr. f....

I o Praia oliHAira in I x m
: vw-Ta"- '"

l 1 MAwne copy i year 4,uu, t hree 5.00.
Five, 7,50, Eight 10.00. Twelve. IS ilft. ' .i '
Sixteen 20 00.

n.! 1 '
.remiums for mnlr,n nn i..i. o- - - r- --""a. j--

or 10 C0Ple make a club. To,:
every person gelling un g Pltt0 0r three.
five or eight, and remitting the money td
the edlor. he will .nA . nflhnir,-
,1 I I .... .

a8Kei '?r l containing W engra-- ;

vng'. To any person getting up a club

i

of
.

twelve, the magazine or the casket will
be sent as they may prefer, aud toeyery
person getting up a club of sixteen the

, ' '
mB?azm cPy Ho ' caskot for

1858. Specimens - sent gratuitously, i(.
written for post paid- - f '

', ', '.

Address post paid, Charles J. Pet,er-- i

soil, No. 386, Chestnut st Phila.

BtACKwoopi Maoazine' itor Scrresir
beb. Has been received. ,. It contains

the usual amount of Brttcies," oma 0

wbich are very Snleresting ai his lima,

Those who wish to obtain a full and tin- -

nartial ncnni'mi nt tho ineellnir n India

cannot find anvlbinif mor aalisiaetprji-

and aeliable at so small cost as Black

wood, ; Terms, $3,00. a year. jjlddrew.

LeoVard Scott & Cv'Nw 'York. ..' .
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